Introduction
============

Acquired hemophilia A (AHA) is characterized by neutralizing autoantibodies, called inhibitors, against factor VIII (FVIII).^[@b1-1051791]^ AHA is a rare disorder, affecting men and women of all ages.^[@b2-1051791]^ Two peaks in AHA incidence are typically observed; one associated with pregnancy, and another with older age (\>60 years old). Approximately half of patients with AHA have concomitant disorders, most often other autoimmune disorders or malignancy.^[@b3-1051791],[@b4-1051791]^ In approximately 1−5% of cases, AHA is diagnosed during pregnancy or within 1 year following childbirth.^[@b5-1051791]^ The bleeding phenotype of AHA is variable, ranging from life-threatening bleeds to mild or no bleeding. Subcutaneous hematomas are characteristic of AHA and can be the first indication of the disease.

Patients with AHA are often elderly; comorbidities and medications, such as antiplatelet agents and anticoagulants, may influence the clinical picture and require an individualized therapeutic approach. In contrast to congenital hemophilia, comparative clinical studies are not available in AHA, largely because of the rarity of the disorder and the severe clinical condition of patients at presentation. Treatment decisions are often based on the expertise and clinical experience of treating physicians, and referral to expert centers is often recommended to provide the best possible care.

In 2009, Huth-Kühne *et al*. published international recommendations for AHA.^[@b1-1051791]^ Since then, other guidance has also been published.^[@b6-1051791]^ These documents are recognized as important sources of guidance for hematologists and other specialists. The 2009 recommendations were mainly based on the authors' collective experience in treating a large number of patients with AHA. Data from several AHA registries have since been published, including the EACH2 (European ACquired Haemophilia),^[@b3-1051791],[@b5-1051791],[@b7-1051791],[@b8-1051791]^ SACHA (*Surveillance des Auto-antiCorps au cours de l'Hémophilie Acquise*)^[@b9-1051791]^ and GTH (*Gesellschaft für Thrombose- und Hämostaseforschung*) registries^[@b10-1051791]-[@b13-1051791]^ in Europe, as well as the HTRS (Hemostasis and Thrombosis Research Society) registry in the USA.^[@b14-1051791]^ Moreover, a clinical trial investigating the use of a recently introduced treatment for AHA, recombinant porcine FVIII (rpFVIII), has been reported.^[@b15-1051791]^ Here, we provide an updated set of recommendations based on this higher level of recent evidence, which has influenced clinical practices in AHA.

Methods
=======

First, each author independently reviewed the 2009 international AHA recommendations,^[@b1-1051791]^ identifying areas in which an update was required based on their personal experience and knowledge of current literature. Feedback was consolidated in a single document, and the latest available published evidence was assessed to ascertain the extent to which each proposed statement was justified, with particular emphasis on the results of the AHA registries summarized in [Table 1](#t1-1051791){ref-type="table"}. A PubMed literature search was conducted to identify additional relevant publications published since 2009. The search strategy and a PRISMA diagram are provided in the *Online Supplementary Material*.

###### 

Recent studies and registries in acquired hemophilia A.

![](1051791.tab1)

Recommendations were formulated according to Guyatt *et al*.,^[@b16-1051791]^ as detailed in *Online Supplementary Table S1*. We used GRADE 1 for recommendations ("we recommend") whenever a clear impact on patients' safety or benefit would outweigh risks and burden. More specifically, GRADE 1B was used when the statement was supported by data from at least one observational or interventional study, and when the recommendation seemed to apply to most patients in most circumstances without reservation; GRADE 1C was used for recommendations that lacked support from such evidence, but still appeared to be important for patients' safety or benefit. GRADE 2 ("we suggest") was used for weaker suggestions (2B for those with support from registries or studies, and 2C without) that may change when new data become available. [Table 2](#t2-1051791){ref-type="table"} lists our main recommendations in the order in which they are discussed.

###### 

Summary of recommendations on the diagnosis and treatment of patients with acquired hemophilia A.
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Diagnosis
=========

AHA is rare, usually occurring unexpectedly, with physicians of different specialties potentially seeing patients initially. Therefore, a simplified diagnostic algorithm to assist physicians who may not have direct experience of AHA is required ([Figure 1](#f1-1051791){ref-type="fig"}).

![Diagnostic pathway for acquired hemophilia A. The activated partial thromboplastin time (APTT) mixing study will not be needed in an environment in which factor VIII (FVIII) activity is immediately available. Note that the presence of lupus anticoagulant does not exclude acquired hemophilia A. See the 'Diagnosis' section for more details. FVIII:C: factor VIII activity; AHA: acquired hemophilia A; ELISA: enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay; rpFVIII: recombinant porcine factor VIII.](1051791.fig1){#f1-1051791}

Typically, patients with AHA present with acute or recent bleeding symptoms, without a previous history of bleeding, with laboratory investigations showing an isolated prolonged activated partial thromboplastin time (APTT), reduced FVIII activity (FVIII:C) (\<1% in 50% of cases; \<5% in 75% of cases; \<40% in 100% of cases), and the presence of autoantibodies, detected by the Bethesda assay or by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA).^[@b10-1051791]^ If the prothrombin time (PT) is prolonged, it must be attributed to other reasons, e.g., anticoagulant treatment. The bleeding pattern in AHA is characteristic of the disease, with subcutaneous bleeds being most common (observed in 80% of patients), followed by muscle, gastrointestinal, genitourinary, and retroperitoneal bleeds (in 45%, 21%, 9% and 9% of patients, respectively).^[@b2-1051791]^ Joint bleeds, the hallmark of congenital hemophilia, are much less common in AHA.^[@b2-1051791],[@b8-1051791]^ In some cases, patients with AHA have not yet started to bleed at the time of diagnosis.^[@b2-1051791]^ In these patients, a prolonged APTT may be the only sign of AHA.

A prolonged APTT is not specific to FVIII deficiency; other causes of APTT prolongation are much more common. Therefore, a prolonged APTT does not constitute a good predictive biomarker for bleeding, as evidenced by UK guidelines recommending against routine testing in unselected patients.^[@b17-1051791]^ However, we recommend that an unexplained APTT prolongation should not be ignored if it is encountered before surgery or in bleeding patients. Measuring normal FVIII, factor IX (FIX) or factor XI (FXI) levels will exclude a bleeding diathesis in such cases and testing for conditions that prolong the APTT but do not pose a bleeding risk, such as lupus anticoagulant (LA) and factor XII deficiency, may be performed.

*We recommend that the diagnosis of AHA should be considered whenever an acute or recent onset of bleeding is accompanied by an unexplained prolonged APTT (GRADE 1B)*.

*We recommend that unexplained APTT prolongation prior to surgery should be investigated and not ignored (GRADE 1C)*.

Mixing tests
------------

Coagulation factor deficiencies or coagulation factor inhibitors, including autoantibodies, LA, or pharmacological anticoagulants, may result in a prolonged APTT. To distinguish a factor deficiency from the presence of an inhibitory substance, mixing tests may be conducted if FVIII:C is not immediately available. AHA FVIII inhibitors are time- and temperature-dependent, so APTT results obtained immediately following the mixture of normal and patient plasma and after a 2 h incubation should be compared.^[@b18-1051791]^ These tests are poorly standardized and can not be used to establish or exclude AHA.^[@b19-1051791]^ Further investigation is always required, and specific factor activity assays should be performed in parallel to facilitate early diagnosis.

Coagulation factor measurements
-------------------------------

An isolated low FVIII level suggests a diagnosis of AHA. However, differential diagnoses of low FVIII:C include von Willebrand disease, congenital hemophilia A and the acquired von Willebrand syndrome.^[@b19-1051791]^ A decrease in all intrinsic coagulation factors may be an *in vitro* false result arising from inhibitor-induced FVIII depletion in the substrate plasma.^[@b20-1051791]^ LA-induced inhibition of phospholipid in the factor activity assay can also result in reduced factor levels. LA can be excluded by a negative diluted Russell viper venom test, which is typically not affected by FVIII inhibitors.^[@b21-1051791]^ *Vice versa*, interference of LA on FVIII activity and the Bethesda assay can be excluded by using chromogenic substrate assays that are usually insensitive to LA.^[@b22-1051791],[@b23-1051791]^ Alternatively, a normal chromogenic assay FVIII:C excludes AHA in cases in which LA decreases one-stage FVIII assay results. However, it should be noted that AHA and LA are both autoimmune disorders that can co-exist in the same patient.^[@b24-1051791],[@b25-1051791]^

Bethesda assay and modifications
--------------------------------

The Bethesda assay was developed to detect and quantify FVIII alloantibodies in congenital hemophilia A that display linear type 1 kinetics.^[@b26-1051791]^ It is also useful in detecting FVIII inhibitors in AHA, but these often display complex and non-linear type 2 kinetics and so the assay may not be able to estimate the true potency of the autoantibody.^[@b27-1051791]^ By consensus, the dilution closest to a 50% inhibition of FVIII in normal plasma is selected to estimate the inhibitor titer:^[@b28-1051791]^ 1 Bethesda unit (BU) = the amount of inhibitor that neutralizes 50% of FVIII:C in normal plasma after incubation for 2 h at 37°C. Sometimes several dilutions are close to 50%, introducing some uncertainty in assigning the inhibitor titer. LA may interfere with the Bethesda assay and cause low-positive results. Immunoassays to detect anti-FVIII antibodies may help to distinguish LA from FVIII inhibitors in such cases.^[@b13-1051791],[@b29-1051791]^ The Nijmegen modification has been developed to improve specificity in the detection of low-titer inhibitors.^[@b30-1051791]^ Pre-analytical heat inactivation of test plasma may improve assay accuracy/sensitivity.^[@b31-1051791],[@b32-1051791]^

Anti-porcine inhibitor titer
----------------------------

The porcine FVIII inhibitor titer should be quantified if rpFVIII is considered as a treatment option. The assay is performed in the same way as the Bethesda assay, but with rpFVIII as the substrate instead of normal human plasma. In the rpFVIII OBI-1 pivotal clinical trial, patients with an anti-porcine titer of \>20 BU were excluded.^[@b15-1051791]^ Lower, albeit detectable, anti-porcine titers had implications for dosing of rpFVIII (see the 'Recombinant porcine FVIII' section for more details).

Anti-factor VIII enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay
--------------------------------------------------

A commercial anti-FVIII ELISA was shown to be sensitive and specific for diagnosing AHA.^[@b13-1051791]^ It may be particularly helpful when interference with LA is suspected in a positive Bethesda assay, or if the Bethesda assay cannot be performed because rpFVIII has already been given. In addition, determining the anti-FVIII isotype may have prognostic implications, as shown for anti-FVIII IgA.^[@b11-1051791]^

*We recommend confirming a diagnosis of AHA by testing FVIII activity and inhibitor concentration using the Bethesda assay and/or an anti-FVIII ELISA (GRADE 1B)*.

*We recommend testing for anti-porcine inhibitors using a modified Bethesda assay, if treatment with rpFVIII is an option (GRADE 1B)*.

Hemostatic treatment
====================

Treatment of bleeds in patients with AHA should be carried out in a specialist center; if immediate referral is not possible, expert advice should be sought. The first priority is to control acute bleeds and to prevent injury, including iatrogenic, that may provoke further bleeding. Surgical interventions and other invasive procedures should be performed only at specialist centers, or with expert advice. If a central venous line is required, it may be preferable to use the femoral vein. Venipuncture should be performed by experienced staff, and blood pressure measured only as often as deemed clinically relevant. Fasciotomy for intramuscular bleeds should be avoided because this can result in uncontrolled bleeding.^[@b33-1051791],[@b34-1051791]^ Early hemostatic therapy may prevent compartment syndrome in most patients or even reverse symptoms of developing compartment syndrome.^[@b35-1051791]^ In the EACH2 registry, the only parameter that differed between patients who responded to treatment and those who did not was a delay in time to treatment.^[@b8-1051791]^

The decision to initiate treatment is guided by the clini cal relevance of acute bleeds. Overall, approximately 70% of patients with AHA need hemostatic treatment. According to data from the UK and the EACH2 registry, approximately 30% of patients were untreated,^[@b2-1051791],[@b8-1051791]^ apparently because they had no bleeds or only non-severe subcutaneous bleeds. However, close observation may be warranted because even fatal bleeding can occur up to 5 months after first presentation in patients with persistent inhibitors.^[@b2-1051791]^

A lack of correlation between FVIII:C or inhibitor titer and bleeding phenotype in AHA has been described in many studies.^[@b2-1051791],[@b3-1051791],[@b36-1051791]^ Inhibitor titer and FVIII:C should not therefore influence the decision to initiate treatment for clinically relevant bleeding.

Any hemostatic treatment is associated with a risk of arterial and thrombotic events, particularly in elderly patients and those with risk factors or recent thromboembolic events. Acute illness and immobility in bleeding patients with AHA is a risk factor for thromboembolism; however, controlling acute bleeds should usually be prioritized.

*We recommend that hemostatic treatment be initiated in patients with AHA and clinically relevant bleeding irrespective of inhibitor titer and residual FVIII activity (GRADE 1B)*.

Choice of first- and second-line treatment for acute bleeds
-----------------------------------------------------------

Parallel-group, comparative-treatment studies are not available in AHA. Propensity score-matched analysis of registry data on bypassing agents, including recombinant activated factor VII (rFVIIa; NovoSeven^®^) and activated prothrombin concentrate complex (APCC; FEIBA^®^), as well as a single-arm clinical trial on rpFVIII did not show a clear efficacy or safety benefit of one drug over the others.^[@b8-1051791],[@b15-1051791],[@b37-1051791]^ A similar analysis showed that the efficacy of human FVIII concentrates and desmopressin was clearly lower than that of bypassing agents in EACH2.^[@b8-1051791]^ Therefore, APCC, rFVIIa and rpFVIII can all be considered appropriate first-line treatments ([Figure 2](#f2-1051791){ref-type="fig"}). The final choice will be influenced mostly by the anti-porcine titer, as well as availability, cost and ability to monitor rpFVIII.

![Choice and monitoring of hemostatic therapy in acquired hemophilia A. rFVIIa, recombinant activated factor VII (eptacog alfa); APCC, activated prothrombin complex concentrate; rpFVIII: recombinant porcine factor VIII (susoctocog alfa), hFVIII, human (plasma-derived or recombinant) factor VIII; h: hour; d: day.](1051791.fig2){#f2-1051791}

*We recommend the use of rFVIIa, APCC or rpFVIII instead of human FVIII concentrates or desmopressin for the treatment of clinically relevant bleeding in patients with AHA (GRADE 1B)*.

Patients should be closely monitored for treatment efficacy. Such monitoring is based mainly on clinical judgment. Depending on the bleeding site, serial blood count measurements, inspection and palpation of bleeding sites, patient-reported changes in pain or mobility, as well as imaging studies should be taken into consideration.^[@b38-1051791]^ When using rpFVIII treatment, monitoring of FVIII:C can also help to guide subsequent dosing, although clinical efficacy may not always correlate with FVIII:C.^[@b15-1051791]^ Depending on the severity of the condition, failure to improve bleeding symptoms or the appearance of new symptoms may indicate the need for treatment intensification or switching to one of the alternative therapies.

*We recommend that alternative treatment strategies from among the first-line agents be used if appropriate initial treatment fails (GRADE 1C)*.

Recombinant activated factor VII
--------------------------------

The efficacy of rFVIIa \[eptacog alfa (activated)\] in AHA was recently addressed in a systematic literature review.^[@b37-1051791]^ A total of 12 studies, reporting on 671 patients and 1,063 bleeds treated with rFVIIa, were analyzed. The reported median initial rFVIIa dose was 90−105 μg/kg body weight, with ranges between 25−181 μg/kg in individual studies. Doses were repeated mostly every 2−3 h, with the median total number of doses being 10−28. rFVIIa was used as first-line treatment in the majority of cases, and 39−90% of treated bleeds were severe. There was considerable variability across the 12 studies in terms of how hemostatic effectiveness was defined. The only effectiveness outcome that provided sufficient data was defined as 'complete' or 'partial response', available for six studies. In five of these six studies, treatment efficacy was \>90%, at both patient and bleed levels.

The safety of rFVIIa in AHA was also addressed in the same systematic review.^[@b37-1051791]^ Thromboembolic and cardiovascular events were assessed in eight of the 12 studies and reported in 0−5% of patients. Mortality was included in ten of the studies, with eight reporting no mortality related to rFVIIa. The two studies that reported deaths from thromboembolic events potentially related to rFVIIa were a Japanese surveillance study (2 deaths in 132 rFVIIa-treated patients)^[@b39-1051791]^ and the GTH study (3 deaths in 61 rFVIIa-treated patients).^[@b10-1051791]^ One patient in the GTH study died from portal vein thrombosis on day 6 while on rFVIIa for 3 days. The other two patients died of ischemic stroke on days 5 and 35 of rFVIIa treatment; these two patients received rFVIIa together with tranexamic acid. In EACH2, thrombotic events were reported in 5/174 (2.9%) patients in association with rFVIIa treatment.^[@b8-1051791]^

*For initial treatment with rFVIIa, we recommend bolus injections of 90 μg/kg every 2−3 h until hemostasis is achieved (GRADE 1B)*.

Activated prothrombin complex concentrate
-----------------------------------------

APCC is used for the treatment and prevention of bleeds in patients with congenital hemophilia with inhibitors,^[@b40-1051791]-[@b42-1051791]^ and is widely used for AHA, although no systematic reviews are available. The recommended dose is 50−100 U/kg every 8−12 h, up to a maximum of 200 U/kg/day.^[@b1-1051791]^ In the EACH2 registry, propensity score-matched analysis indicated indistinguishable efficacy for APCC compared with rFVIIa, with \>90% bleed control rates when used as first-line treatment.^[@b8-1051791]^ An earlier study collected data from 34 cases in three centers in the USA over 10 years.^[@b43-1051791]^ A total of 55 bleeding events were observed and the response rate was 76% and 100% for patients with severe and moderate bleeds, respectively.^[@b43-1051791]^ APCC has also been used for secondary prophylaxis.^[@b44-1051791],[@b45-1051791]^

In a retrospective study, APCC exhibited a favorable safety profile indicating that it is well-tolerated with few adverse events.^[@b46-1051791]^ Thrombotic events, including myocardial infarction and venous thrombosis, were mostly reported in patients with additional risk factors.^[@b46-1051791],[@b47-1051791]^ In EACH2, thrombotic events with APCC were reported in 3/63 (4.8%) patients.^[@b8-1051791]^ Disseminated intravascular coagulation has been observed following APCC administration in some patients receiving doses higher than 200 U/kg/day.^[@b47-1051791]^ APCC is contraindicated in patients with signs of disseminated intravascular coagulation.

*For initial treatment with APCC, we recommend bolus injections of between 50−100 U/kg every 8−12 h, up to a maximum of 200 U/kg/day (GRADE 1B)*.

Recombinant porcine factor VIII
-------------------------------

Although animal-derived concentrates are no longer available, porcine plasma-derived FVIII concentrate was used extensively in the past for the treatment of AHA because anti-FVIII autoantibodies often exhibited low cross-reactivity with porcine FVIII.^[@b48-1051791]^ rpFVIII (susoctocog alfa) was assessed in a prospective, single-arm clinical study.^[@b15-1051791]^ Patients with AHA and a serious bleed were eligible, but were excluded if they had an anti-rpFVIII inhibitor titer \>20 BU. rpFVII was administered at an initial dose of 200 U/kg. Subsequent doses and dosing intervals were assigned by the treating physician based on the clinical response and FVIII:C measured, with the aim of maintaining FVIII:C \>80% for severe bleeds of particular concern" (e.g. severe mucous, intracranial, retro- or intra-abdominal, genitourinary, neck, traumatic or postoperative bleeds), and \>50% for all other bleeds. Clinical assessment after 24 h indicated an effective response in 24/28 patients and a partial response in 4/28 patients. The bleeding was controlled at the time of the final dose in 24/28 (86%) patients. FVIII levels measured immediately after the first dose and 24 h later were 22−540% and 2−369% of normal, respectively. The presence of cross-reacting antibodies did not appear to affect the clinical response after 24 h, but patients with cross-reactivity needed higher doses in the first 24 h than patients without cross-reactivity (median 1,400 and 300 U/kg, respectively). Cross-reacting anti-rpFVIII inhibitors were found in 44% of patients in a recent study.^[@b49-1051791]^ A retrospective study used a lower starting dose of 100 U/kg in six of seven patients given rpFVIII as second-line therapy, with five of these six patients achieving FVIII:C \>100% after infusion (one patient had unmeasurable FVIII:C).^[@b50-1051791]^ Overall, treatment was effective in five of the seven patients. These data suggest that, although the approved initial dose for rpFVIII is 200 U/kg, an initial dose of 100 U/kg appears to be sufficient for most patients, and FVIII:C should be closely monitored to prevent excess FVIII:C. The baseline anti-rpFVIII titer may help to identify those patients for whom rpFVIII is unlikely to be efficacious.

In the pivotal trial, rpFVIII was well-tolerated in all patients.^[@b15-1051791]^ A total of 5/18 patients who did not have anti-rpFVIII inhibitors at baseline developed *de novo* anti-rpFVIII antibodies after 8−85 days, prompting discontinuation of the drug in two patients. No patient developed thromboembolic events.

*For initial treatment with rpFVIII, we recommend the approved dose of 200 U/kg, followed by further doses to maintain trough levels \>50% (GRADE 1B)*.

*We recommend close monitoring of FVIII activity during therapy with rpFVIII (GRADE 1B)*.

Human factor VIII concentrates and desmopressin
-----------------------------------------------

The 2009 international AHA recommendations suggested the use of human FVIII concentrates or desmopressin only if therapy with bypassing agents was not available.^[@b1-1051791]^ In the EACH2 registry, an efficacy assessment of the treatment of first bleeding episodes could be performed in 288 patients, of whom 219 (76%) received bypassing agents and 69 (24%) received human FVIII or desmopressin.^[@b8-1051791]^ Patients administered human FVIII concentrates or desmopressin had higher initial FVIII levels, lower inhibitor titers, less severe bleeds and received tranexamic acid more often. When comparing propensity score-matched groups (n=60 per group), significantly lower efficacy rates were observed for treatment with FVIII or desmopressin (68%) compared with bypassing agents (93%). Of note, there was no matching for tranexamic acid use in this comparison. There may be a risk of fluid overload, heart failure and severe hyponatremia with desmopressin and it should not, therefore, be used in elderly patients.^[@b51-1051791]^

*We suggest the use of recombinant or plasma-derived human FVIII concentrates only if bypassing agents or rpFVIII are unavailable or ineffective and the inhibitor titer is low. We recommend against the use of desmopressin (GRADE 1B)*.

Anti-fibrinolytics and other treatments
---------------------------------------

Some controversy persists regarding the use of anti-fibrinolytic agents in conjunction with bypassing agents. Anti-fibrinolytic agents should be used with caution in patients treated with APCC.^[@b52-1051791]^ However, in a small case series of combination therapy of tranexamic acid with APCC, which included one patient with AHA, no thromboembolic events or disseminated intravascular coagulation were reported.^[@b53-1051791]^ Combining tranexamic acid with rFVIIa has been of less concern traditionally.^[@b54-1051791]^ In the EACH2 registry, 17% of rFVIIa patients received ancillary anti-fibrinolytic therapy compared with only 5% of patients treated with APCC.^[@b8-1051791]^ In the GTH study, 32/102 (31%) patients received tranexamic acid, 63/102 (62%) received rFVIIa, and 21 (21%) received both concomitantly.^[@b10-1051791]^ Of the three fatal thromboembolic events observed in relation to rFVIIa, two occurred in the 21 patients receiving concomitant tranexamic acid and rFVIIa.^[@b10-1051791]^ We, therefore, suggest caution when combining tranexamic acid with bypassing agents. Topical tranexamic acid may be used as an alternative for some types of bleeding.

A plasma-derived, purified FVIIa/factor X concentrate (MC710, Byclot) is approved in Japan for the treatment of acute bleeds in patients with inhibitors against FVIII or FIX.^[@b55-1051791]^ Studies in AHA are not available.

Emicizumab is a recombinant, humanized, bispecific monoclonal antibody with FVIII-mimetic activity. It was recently licensed for prophylaxis in patients with hemophilia A with or without inhibitors.^[@b56-1051791]^ The drug has been used in a few patients with AHA with severe bleeding.^[@b57-1051791],[@b58-1051791]^ However, the safety and efficacy of emicizumab in AHA is unknown and so this antibody should not be used in this group of patients outside of clinical trials. This is particularly relevant for elderly patients, in whom cardiovascular events are more common, and in women who are considering use of hormonal therapy or future pregnancy, as emicizumab is an IgG4 antibody and may therefore be transferred across the placenta. Given its long half-life of approximately 1 month, patients treated with emicizumab are exposed for up to 6 months after their last dose.

Invasive procedures
-------------------

In patients with AHA, even minor invasive procedures can result in significant bleeding;^[@b36-1051791],[@b59-1051791]^ therefore, particular caution should be exercised during all procedures and surgery and, if possible, they should be delayed until after the inhibitor has been eradicated. Use of a bypassing agent or rpFVIII is usually required for central venous access, taking biopsies or performing other invasive procedures.

*We recommend the prophylactic use of bypassing agents or rpFVIII to cover minor or major invasive procedures (GRADE 1B)*.

Immunosuppressive therapy
=========================

Goals of immunosuppressive therapy and definition of remission
--------------------------------------------------------------

The goal of immunosuppressive therapy (IST) is to reduce the risk of bleeding by shortening the time to achieve remission of AHA. Spontaneous remissions have been observed in patients not treated with IST, but this outcome is unpredictable.^[@b60-1051791]^ Definitions of remission vary across studies and registries. The UK surveillance study defined complete remission as: FVIII normal, inhibitor undetectable, and immunosuppression stopped or reduced to doses used before AHA developed without relapse.^[@b2-1051791]^ The GTH study also included a definition for partial remission: FVIII restored to \>50% and no bleeding after stopping any hemostatic treatment for at least 24 h.^[@b10-1051791]^

General strategy and prognostic factors
---------------------------------------

The 2009 international AHA guidelines recommended starting IST in all patients with AHA immediately following diagnosis.^[@b1-1051791]^ This recommendation was mainly based on the high bleed-related mortality in earlier studies and the observation that the initial bleeding tendency was not predictive of later major or even fatal bleeding.^[@b61-1051791]^ Initial treatment with corticosteroids alone or in combination with cyclophosphamide was recommended for up to 6 weeks, while second-line therapy with rituximab was suggested if first-line IST failed or was contraindicated ([Figure 3](#f3-1051791){ref-type="fig"}).

![Recommendations regarding Immunosuppressive therapy in patients with acquired hemophilia A. Comparison of immunosuppressive therapy regimens recommended in the 2009 international recommendations by Huth-Kühne *et al*.^[@b1-1051791]^ the GTH study^[@b10-1051791]^ and the current paper. FVIII; factor VIII activity; BU: Bethseda unit; CTX, cyclophosphamide.](1051791.fig3){#f3-1051791}

The GTH-AH 01/2010 study protocol was designed as a variant of this recommendation and was the first IST protocol investigated prospectively.^[@b10-1051791]^ Patients were enrolled ≤7 days after starting any IST, and follow-up data were collected weekly until complete remission was achieved. The 1-year survival rate was 68%. The most frequent cause of death among the 34 patients who died was infection (n=16), followed by cardiovascular disorders (n=6), underlying disorders (n=3), and bleeding (n=3). Fourteen deaths were considered to be directly related to IST. These results established that IST-related mortality, in particular infection, exceeds the current risk of fatal bleeding in AHA. Patients with a poor World Health Organization (WHO) performance status (\>2) at presentation had a 4-fold increased risk of mortality. Therefore, careful individual consideration of the requirement for and contraindications against IST, its intensity and timing is warranted in frail patients with AHA and should be a priority for future research. IST should be stopped if severe side effects to treatment develop.

*We recommend IST in all patients with AHA. However, particular caution should be exercised in frail patients (GRADE 1B)*.

The success of IST, in particular the time to achieve remission, varies largely among patients. In the GTH study, 85/102 (83%) patients achieved a partial remission after a median time of 5 weeks (range, 1−52 weeks).^[@b10-1051791]^ FVIII:C at presentation was the most important prognostic factor; patients with FVIII \<1% achieved partial remission less often compared with other patients (77 *vs*. 89%, respectively) and after a significantly longer time on IST (43 *vs*. 24 days, respectively). Anti-FVIII IgA autoantibodies were predictors of relapse as observed in 45% of patients with anti-FVIII IgA titers \>1:80. These data suggest that IST should be individualized in patients with AHA according to baseline characteristics, although interventional studies with stratified protocols have not been performed.

*We suggest using prognostic markers (FVIII activity, inhibitor titer, if available) to individualize IST (GRADE 2B)*.

The benefit of combining corticosteroids with other immunosuppressants for first-line therapy is uncertain and cannot be concluded from the published observational studies. Combination therapy shortened the time to remission in the EACH2 registry^[@b7-1051791]^ but not in the UK surveillance study.^[@b2-1051791]^ GTH data indicated that achieving partial remission within 21 days of steroid therapy was unlikely (negative predictive value, 84%) if patients had FVIII \<1% or an inhibitor titer \>20 BU.^[@b10-1051791]^ We, therefore, suggest combination therapy in these patients. In all other patients (i.e., those with FVIII ≥1% and inhibitor ≤20 BU), we suggest using steroids alone, because the benefit of more intense regimens is uncertain, and the risk of infectious complications currently exceeds the risk of bleeding.

*We suggest that patients with FVIII ≥1 IU/dL and inhibitor titer ≤20 BU at baseline receive first-line treatment with corticosteroids alone for 3−4 weeks (GRADE 2B)*.

*We suggest combining corticosteroids with rituximab or a cyto toxic agent for first-line therapy in patients with FVIII \<1 IU/dL or inhibitor titer \>20 BU (GRADE 2B)*.

In the GTH study, 23 patients had a continuous improvement of their FVIII:C and/or inhibitor titer while not achieving partial remission during the first 3 weeks on steroids.^[@b10-1051791]^ These patients were not escalated to second-line IST and all achieved partial remission after a median of 29 days.

*We suggest extending observation in patients who do not achieve remission with first-line IST but have continued improvement of FVIII activity and inhibitor titer (GRADE 2B)*.

Patients not responding to steroids after 3 weeks were escalated to second-line therapy with cyclophosphamide, and later rituximab, in the GTH study. Eighty-three percent of these patients achieved remission.

*We suggest second-line therapy with rituximab or a cytotoxic agent, whichever was not used during first-line therapy (GRADE 1B)*.

Corticosteroids
---------------

Corticosteroid therapy with prednisolone or prednisone 1 mg/kg/day PO for 4−6 weeks was suggested in the 2009 international AHA recommendations.^[@b1-1051791]^ This regimen was also used in the GTH study.^[@b10-1051791]^

*For corticosteroid therapy, we suggest prednisolone or prednisone at a dose of 1 mg/kg/day PO for a maximum of 4−6 weeks (followed by tapered withdrawal) (GRADE 2B)*.

Rituximab
---------

Second-line therapy with rituximab for inhibitor eradication was recommended in the 2009 international AHA recommendations.^[@b1-1051791]^ Rituximab is often used at the licensed dose for the treatment of non-Hodgkin lymphoma (i.e., 375 mg/m^2^/week), but has also been used in lower doses of 100 mg/week in some reported cases.^[@b62-1051791]-[@b65-1051791]^ The drug is licensed for the treatment of rheumatoid arthritis at a fixed dose of 1,000 mg on days 1 and 15.^[@b66-1051791]^ This regimen has also been used in immune thrombocytopenia.^[@b67-1051791],[@b68-1051791]^ Although not licensed for the treatment of AHA, we suggest adding rituximab to first-line IST in patients with poor prognostic markers, in those with contraindications against corticosteroids, or as second-line therapy.

*We suggest rituximab at a dose of 375 mg/m^2^ weekly for a maximum of four cycles (GRADE 2B)*.

Cytotoxic agents
----------------

Cyclophosphamide therapy was recommended at a dose of 1.5−2 mg/kg/day PO in the 2009 international AHA recommendations.^[@b1-1051791]^ Intravenous pulse therapy of cyclophosphamide 500−1,000 mg/m^2^ is licensed for the treatment of severe lupus nephritis and Wegener granulo-matosis, although there is no experience in AHA.^[@b69-1051791]^ Recently, the use of mycophenolate mofetil (MMF) was reported in a retrospective collection of 11 AHA patients.^[@b70-1051791]^ MMF was started at 1 g/day and increased to 2 g/day after 1 week. Among seven patients given MMF together with prednisolone as first-line IST, one complete and five partial remissions were achieved after 4 to 77 weeks; among four patients receiving MMF for second-line IST after a median of 14 weeks of other treatments, three complete remissions and one parital remission were observed. Close monitoring for leukopenia, thrombocytopenia, and infections is required during treatment with any cytotoxic agent. These agents should not be used in pregnancy or in women who are breastfeeding.

As cytotoxic therapy, we suggest cyclophosphamide at a dose of 1.5−2 mg/kg/day PO for a maximum of 6 weeks, or MMF at a dose of 1 g/day for 1 week, followed by 2 g/day (GRADE 2B).

Immunoadsorption, immune tolerance regimens and immunoglobulins
---------------------------------------------------------------

Immunoadsorption protocols have been used successfully to deplete inhibitors in patients with AHA. The modified Bonn-Malmö protocol combined immunoadsorption with high-dose FVIII, intravenous immunoglobulins and immunosuppression.^[@b71-1051791]^ Inhibitors were eliminated after a median of 3 days. Whether the overall response rate is superior to that achieved with IST alone remains unclear, as does the relative contribution of FVIII and immunoglobulins in this regimen. We, therefore, suggest that this protocol is used only in patients with particularly severe bleeding or those who are resistant to other therapy.

Similarly to immune tolerance in hemophilia A with inhibitors, high-dose FVIII has been combined with IST by several investigators in AHA.^[@b71-1051791]-[@b74-1051791]^ However, a conclusion as to whether FVIII increased the efficacy of IST cannot be reached based on these studies due to the lack of a control group for comparison. We, therefore, suggest this treatment only in patients with life-threatening bleeding in whom the available hemostatic therapies have failed.

*We do not recommend the use of high-dose human FVIII for immune tolerance induction in AHA (GRADE 2C)*.

High-dose intravenous immunoglobulins are known to be effective in idiopathic thrombocytopenic purpura; however, they had little or no effect in patients with AHA in the one currently available study on this therapeutic strategy.^[@b75-1051791]^

*We do not recommend use of high-dose intravenous immunoglobulins for inhibitor eradication in patients with AHA (GRADE 1B)*.

Follow-up
---------

Adverse events occurred in 66% of patients in the GTH registry (including IST-related events in 50%): 25% of the events occurred after more than 100 days.^[@b10-1051791]^ Relapse occurred in 12−18% of EACH2 patients after a median time of 138 days.^[@b7-1051791]^ Given the risks of adverse events and of recurrence, patients should be closely monitored until they achieve complete remission and for several months thereafter. Monitoring of FVIII:C is more sensitive than APTT for detecting recurrence.

*We recommend follow-up after complete remission, using FVIII:C monitoring monthly during the first 6 months, every 2−3 months up to 12 months, and every 6 months during the second year and beyond, if possible (GRADE 1B)*.

Pregnancy-associated acquired hemophilia A
------------------------------------------

Hemostatic therapy and the response to it were similar in 42 women with pregnancy-associated AHA as compared with other patients in the EACH2 registry.^[@b5-1051791]^ A total of 70% of the women received steroids alone for IST, while the rest received steroids and rituximab, cytotoxic agents, or intravenous immunoglobulins. The success rates and times to remission were similar in these women compared with those in other AHA patients in the registry. The mortality rate was lower than in the other patients, possibly because of the younger age of women with pregnancy-associated AHA, and the risk of relapse appeared to be low (2 patients). We do not, therefore, recommend a different approach for IST in pregnancy-associated AHA, except for more careful consideration regarding the use of cytotoxic agents in women of childbearing age because of the potential of these drugs to reduce fertility and cause embryotoxicity.

*In women with pregnancy-associated AHA, we suggest the same approach for IST as in other patients, but with more careful consideration regarding the use of cytotoxic agents (GRADE 2C)*.

Thromboprophylaxis
------------------

Cardiovascular events, including thrombosis, myocardial infarction and stroke, were recorded as the cause of death in 6−7% of patients with AHA in the GTH and SACHA registries.^[@b9-1051791],[@b10-1051791]^ It therefore appears justified to recommend thromboprophylaxis according to the 2018 American Society of Hematology (ASH) guidelines in non-bleeding patients whose FVIII:C has returned to normal.^[@b76-1051791]^ If an indication for antiplatelet drugs (e.g., history of myocardial infarction or stroke) or oral anticoagulants (e.g., atrial fibrillation, artificial heart valves or recurrent venous thromboembolism) exists, the use of these drugs should be initiated after FVIII has returned to normal levels.

*We recommend thromboprophylaxis according to ASH guidelines if FVIII:C has returned to normal levels. If indicated, therapy with anti-platelet drugs or oral anticoagulants should be initiated, after normal FVIII:C levels have been achieved (GRADE 1C)*.
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